TJ & HEATHER

hellow

First, we want you to know that the courage, love, & selflessness you have in
considering adoption for your baby is beyond incredible – we are so amazed
by your strength & bravery. Whether or not we get to meet, or you choose us to
walk with you on this path, know that you are appreciated & so special to us.
Over the last several years, we have been fortunate to bear witness to good
friends who became parents through adoption. We now know the unbelievable
joy that adoption can bring to a family – a family we would not have without the
selfless gift of our son Wesley from his birth mom. Wes brings us more happiness than we ever could have imagined. We love him with everything in us & we
want you to know that we will love his future little sibling fiercely.
Thank you for taking a moment to learn about us. Our hope is that these pages
give you a small peek into who we are & our life, our passions; as well as our
dreams of how adoption will continue to shape & grow our family into the future.
In a nutshell, we love to do life together (plus take a mean selfie, lol). We are both
healthcare providers. We have been married for almost 13 years (time flies!).
Heather was born & raised on a small island in Washington, & TJ grew up in
Colorado. Our adventures have taken us from where we met in Nebraska during
college, to Wisconsin, & out to the Pacific Northwest, where we currently live on
an idyllic island in the Puget Sound with Wes-man (he just celebrated his first
birthday in January ‘22!) & our sweet lab pup Cooper.
We cannot wait to introduce a little sibling to Wesley, as well as to our family &
friends. Introducing Wesley to our loved ones was indescribable in the best way
possible, so it was no surprise that news of our dream to adopt again has been
met with a ton of love! We have so many people in our corner who are hoping
& praying for us, for you, & for baby. Our faith & spiritual roads have been one
of choice & evolution, but one thing we know for sure: we believe in the power
of love, prayer, & good juju. It is humbling to know how many are praying along
with us & standing behind us. We feel incredibly well supported as we look
ahead to where our future child will feel that tremendous support also!
Know that we are so grateful for the opportunity to share our story with you. We
are so excited to be at this point in our lives -- we have waited & prayed about
this moment. We have walked with Wesley’s birth mom through the joys & difficulties of adoption – things you might be thinking about as you consider this
option. Adoption can be awkward and scary, & yet, we have seen how it can be
beyond beautiful. Thank you from the bottom of our hearts for taking some time
to look through these pages.
Much love.

&

…

(Our close friends started calling us by "Team T" (our last name), and it kind of stuck!)

TEAM T:
OUR STORY

OUR HEART
FOR
ADOPTION

In the 16 years since we started dating, we definitely
have had our rough times. We have learned to celebrate not just the best parts, but all the parts — the
difficult, the fun, the struggles, the happiness, & sadness — all of them together make up a life we feel
pretty darn fortunate to have.

w2006: We started dating (we met in a lab in col-

lege). TJ started med school that fall — we had no
clue what we were getting ourselves into!

w2007:

TJ proposed in his parents' kitchen (his
mom thwarted his plans to propose while snowboarding).

In the beginning of us, we decided to wait until we were through TJ's (crazy intense) medical training before
starting our family, only to find that it just did not happen on our own. After several years & no clear answer, we
felt adoption pulling at us, & talking with our friends who became parents through adoption. Once we heard their
compelling stories, we knew it was the right path for us.

w2008: Heather finished nursing school & became
an emergency/trauma nurse.

w2009:

We got married! (just outside Heather's
hometown).

Fast forward to now – we feel comfort & peace in knowing that adoption will be a cornerstone of our lives. We
also feel convicted that our family is not yet complete. We both grew up with younger siblings, & our vision
when we have dreamt about our family over the years is that our children would be close in age. We pray that
Wesley will have an incredible buddy in his younger sibling, & they will feel bonded in their similar beginnings.
Growing our family through adoption has shown us the infinite capacity our hearts have to love – each other, our
son, the courageous woman who birthed our son. We love fiercely and unconditionally. Know we will love
your child with that same fierce & unconditional love. Our life has been completely transformed by Wesley’s birth mama entrusting us & we feel humbled every day that she chose us. We do not take her story or our
journey with her lightly, & we will absolutely honor you with the same love and respect.

more than anything, we want your child to know where he
or she came from, & the love you have for him or her.
Two things we have embraced in particular over the years is adaptability & flexibility, which we think are some of
our greatest strengths together. We hope this translates well into growing a relationship with you. While our heart
is for an open or semi-option relationship, we are very flexible to both what is desired by you, & what is best
for your baby (we would enjoy the opportunity to chat about what you feel pulled towards!). We are excited to
build a relationship so that your child may know you & celebrate you. We strongly believe adoption is a gift – we
understand the word “gift” can be conflicting, since there is the trauma of loss that we cannot possibly understand
completely. No matter what, we will always celebrate your strength & hold you close so that your baby will grow
up knowing you in some way, large or small, & that his or her story is one of love & grace.

w2010: TJ graduated med school & started resi-

dency; Heather decided to go back & started grad
school since TJ was putting in 80 hour weeks 

w2013: Heather graduated & became a nurse practitioner.

w2015: TJ finished part of his training & we moved
(there is a mountain there,
we swear!)

to Wisconsin for more training; we enjoyed alllll the
cheese curds there.

w2017: We surprised everyone with news of a move

to the PNW - TJ finally finished training, we picked
up a cute lab pup (Cooper), & drove cross-country!

w2018: We bought our first home & soon discovered the many joys of home & yard ownership. We
also started our road to adoption!

w2020:
mama.

We matched with our son's sweet birth

w2021: Wesley was born!
w2022: Our adoption journey continues …

OUR
WEDDING
a beautiful june day in 2009

I cannot imagine life without her. She is an amazing woman. Heather has been by my side
through some challenging times & never faltered. She is fiercely passionate & this shines
through in her professional life, & most importantly, in our marriage & family. I always thought
she had the strongest maternal instincts, & now I know for sure —

heather
on
tj

TJ is so hardworking & intentional in everything he does. TJ did not grow up around kids or
babies, so it has been particularly amazing to watch him grow from stand-offish around little
ones, to a nervous newborn dad, to now a natural. (ok, so #2 diapers still make him gag, ).

|

tj
on
heather

~

Friends & family have described us as "chill" parents.
We see ourselves as mellow, but firm parents.

w unconditional love
w gentle parenting + boundaries
w flexible routine
w exploration + adventures
w experiences > stuff
w family dinners + togetherness
w fun!

It has been nothing short of incredible to watch her be an exceptional mom from the start.

|

our
parenting
style

SHE WAS MADE TO BE A MOM.

Ever the Eagle Scout, I always tease him about his apocalypse-preparing ways, but —

THIS GUY IS ALWAYS PREPARED!
This translates into the dad who is always researching the safest stuff, not to mention we
never run out of anything!

MEET
WESLEY!
Wesley was born January 2021 in Arizona and
has been a complete joy from the start! Wes is
the happiest little dude with a great scrunchy
smile — he makes friends wherever we go, &
we know he is going to be the BEST big
brother! Wes LOVES other babies and kids.
Current favorites:

wThe outdoors & chasing Coop around the
back yard

wEggs, meatballs, & blueberries
wSplashing at diaper swim with dad
wThe vacuum & broom (such a good helper)
wClimbing everything 
wWaving & saying "hi" to everyone/thing
(In case you might be curious, we have an
open relationship with Wesley's birth mama
& chat through email now, though we worked
towards that for the first several months.

We will always have open arms & hearts
when it comes to his mama, just as we
will for you ).

w

welcome to our home!
After many years of renting, we bought our first home
on an island in Washington. It is a small island connected
by a bridge to beautiful small-ish feeling town. It is perfect
for us with room to grow — we have the coziest baby room
right next to ours with a jack'n'jill bath connecting the two
bedrooms for kids!
We are close to the beach, mountains, awesome parks, &
amazing schools. Our neighborhood is quiet & safe with a
lot of room for riding bikes. We live on an acre with a huge
backyard (you can see a tiny sliver of it above on the right)
— perfect for BBQs & yard games. Wesley & Coop have
been holding down the fort in the play room & backyard!

WE HOPE…
…HOLIDAYS & TRADITIONS ARE ALWAYS CELEBRATED & A BIG DEAL! Heather LOVES to celebrate Christmas the most & goes all out — a lot of baking, decorations all over, & all the Christmas movies! TJ is a lover of
summer holidays & is a Traeger master (he loves to BBQ!). We are so excited to make each one special, not to
mention create new traditions (especially BIRTHDAYS!).
…CHILDCARE IS PART-TIME! Heather has a unique shift schedule that allows her to be home much of the time,
plus we have a committed part-time nanny (who is freaking amazing). Heather plans to take full maternity leave
— she grew up with a stay-at-home mom & is thrilled to be able to provide some semblance of the same. TJ is
lucky to be in a practice where family & children are highly valued. TJ plans on taking some paternity leave as well!
Heather's retired parents are about an hour away & adore helping us too!
Cooper is our sweet yellow (fox
red) lab. He LOVES the water, going
on runs, hiking with us, catching his
frisbee & chuck-it, & begging for food with
those expressive eyebrows! He is spoiled
beyond measure — he wasn't sure about
having to share his humans at first, but
now that he realizes he gets all the floor
leftovers & extra ball throws, he is allllll
about having little human siblings!

…FAITH & LOVE ARE CENTRAL. TJ was raised in the Episcopal Church, & Heather had a variety of faith-based
exposures growing up. Our views have grown & evolved over the years, we have more questions than answers,
but we have both learned how important it is to have a strong sense of faith. We met at a Jesuit university (Go
Jays!), where they taught us that care of the whole person is of utmost importance — we know this has carried
over into our parenting. We will absolutely encourage and support exploration of faith in our children as they grow.
…LEARNING IS ALWAYS EXCITING. We both grew up loving school (loving it so much that we went for a collective 43 years plus 7 years of training time, lol). We are working to instill a love of reading early on, as well as a love
for learning both in & out of the school environment. There are so many ways to learn & cultivate knowledge — it
is a joy to be a part of shaping a little one's eager & inquisitive mind! We are also excited about learning & continuing our education as parents (Heather is currently reading about "winning the toddler stage") — that is the beauty
of being life-long learners & growing as parents from infancy!
...HOBBIES ARE DIVERSE! We have a wide range of interests & pursuits. We are giddy to introduce our children
to our loves, AND help them find their own loves. Whether it be sports, music (Lord help us - we love music but
neither of us can sing or play!), art, dance, or anything else under the sun, we can't wait to introduce & support
new things as they grow up! TJ is looking forward to playing catch (he played soccer & football as a kid), & Heather loves doing crafts/creating (she danced & did cheer)!

MEET COOPER!
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tj's family
I come from a little smaller family than Heather - my younger sister Lindsay & her wife Steph live in Mozambique right
now where she works for the CDC (they are expecting their
first baby — a boy!), & my parents live in Colorado. My mom
has a twin there as well, & my extended family on my dad's
side are scattered throughout the Midwest. My parents have
been out several times to get their grandparent time in over
the last year, so you can be sure they are scheming to visit
more when there are two grandkids in the PNW!

lindsay & steph came all
the way to visit before
christmas

in telluride for my
cousin's wedding

heather's family

in colorado visiting my
parents (tom & kim)!

we rented a duffy boat
for dad's birthday

wes loves to play at my
parents' house!

my parents (vern & tina)
come over often!

4/5 smiling isn't too bad! the
grandparents together for
easter this last year!

I come from a LARGE extended family. My parents, along
with my brother & his wife, live about an hour away from
us. I am very close with my family, the majority of whom
live in the PNW. My parents are awesomely doting &
have been incredibly supportive -- they made the transition to grandparenting ecstatically (Wesley was the first!)
& are over-the-moon at the prospect of welcoming more
grandbabies to the crew!

christmas at my
parents!

snorkeling in maui with my sil
(sarah) & brother (jordan) they got married there!

notes on heather
kNickname: Ya-ya. My brother couldn't say my name — my
parents & brother still call me that!

kFavorite food(s): Major sweet tooth over here!!
kFavorite movie(s): Dirty Dancing, Top Gun, The Holiday, It’s
Complicated... (I am a sucker for cheesy disaster movies too)

kFavorite ice cream: Ben & Jerry’s Vanilla Caramel Fudge
kFavorite hobbies: working out, hiking, kayaking, baking,
reading, gardening, crafty stuff, being outside

kFavorite TV show: FRIENDS
kFavorite book: Anne of Green Gables series, The Hunger
Games trilogy (I also just love to browse cookbooks)

kFavorite fair ride: spinning ones & rollercoasters
kFavorite music: country (Eric Church is a fav), but I am a

constant station & playlist changer - my tastes are all over the
board

slow is smooth,
& smooth is fast

navy seal saying
(this is in my office at work to remind me slowing down is ok!

kNickname: TJ. I am Thomas II (Jr). My middle name starts with

a P & my mom was going to nickname me TP. Thankfully my aunt
saved me from this embarrassing fate!

kFavorite food: Pizza
kFavorite movie(s): Fast & Furious series, Out Cold, anything
Jack Ryan, American Sniper

kFavorite ice cream: Chocolate peanut butter
kFavorite hobbies: Building things, being expert Heather cookie
taste tester, hiking/pretty much anything outside, BBQ'ing

kFavorite TV show: Just got into Yellowstone, I like a good documentary too - Mysteries of the Abandoned is pretty cool

kHappy place: Either sitting by a bonfire on a summer night,

kFavorite book: Mountains Beyond Mountains — Dr. Paul Farmer

kItem I can’t live without: Chapstick®
kBiggest accomplishment: Besides my doctorate, getting TJ

kFavorite fair ride: Wooden rollercoasters. Heather & I are oppo-

the beach (any beach), or on a river float

to like country music (only took 12 years!)

kApp used the most: Instagram
kThoughts on faith: I identify as Christian. I briefly went to a

Lutheran Sunday school as a kid before I was traumatized by
the Christmas Nativity (I had to be a sheep & wanted to be an
angel! #fiveyearoldproblems). My parents had mixed experiences with religion as kids, so they decided to let my brother
& me decide for ourselves. I connected with YoungLife in
high school, & a university ministry in college. Now I am still a
believer, but question a lot of things — I don’t think you necessarily need church to connect with God.

inspired my early years heading into medicine, not to mention
near & dear to my interest in medical missions to Haiti (have been
twice!)
sites here. I just can’t hang on the spinning rides!

kFavorite music: Rock, metal, non-twangy country
kHappy place: Home or in the mountains
kItem I can’t live without: Tablet or my pocket knife
kBiggest accomplishment: Marrying Heather... she is the sweetest thing I have ever met in my life

kApp used the most: Flipboard - it's for the news. It adapts to

what I am interested in, so I don’t have to hunt for stories & wade
through stuff

kThoughts on faith: I believe in a higher power. I was raised in

stay awkward,
brave, & kind
brené brown

the Episcopal church (my parents are members). In college, our
Jesuit education taught us to question & always seek knowledge.
For this reason, I now consider myself to be more of a spiritual
person.

notes on tj

…

TJ

HEATHER - 18M

we love what we do …

TJ - 18M

…but
there is so
much else
to love
about our
life!

(dog) days of summer
This lake has turned into a new tradition for us over the past few years!
It started with an anniversary trip & this lake is now a bright spot in our summers. Wesley & Coop
were first timers last summer — they both loved the water! We love that this will be a family thing
(my parents joined us last year, & our best friends have made the trip for two years running!).

THE MOUNTAINS ARE DEFINITELY
A HAPPY PLACE
(WE HOPE TO GET THE KIDS SKIING OR SNOWBOARDING EARLY!)

I (Heather) grew up camping & those are some of my favorite childhood memories. We took Cooper camping to
a lake in Washington when we first moved back (we hope
to take Wes camping this summer)! We tried out our new
hammock, & Cooper dumped me in a kayak in glacial water. Many s'mores were roasted & Uno games played.
We are excited to make more of these memories!

We both enjoy trap shooting (we take firearm safety very
seriously BTW), & Heather in particular experienced several
firsts during their time in the Midwest — Wisconsin friends
taught her how to shoot a compound bow, ice fish, & she
even caught her first ever fish (it was HUGE)
We look forward to many more firsts with kids!

dating is part of
the glue!

~

we work really hard on our marriage.
it is important to us that our kids see our
strong foundation (AND silliness)

good friends
make the world
…
go 'round
The cool thing about our travels & life together is that we
have developed strong friendships across the country!
Not to mention best friends just a mile down the road!

HOW TO HONK NOSES ...
BOTH MOM & DAD'S,
& FUZZY REINDEER NOSES

HOW TO TRAVEL IN STYLE

WESLEY WILL BE ABLE
TO TEACH HIS LITTLE SIB
ALLLLLLL THE GOOD STUFF!

HOW TO CRUSH A S'MORE!

HOW TO VISIT DAD AT WORK
& MAKE FRIENDS WITH THE
OFFICE LADIES

HOW TO HELP DAD FIX STUFF
AROUND THE HOUSE

HOW TO WIN OVER COOP
BY DROPPING FOOD &
THROWING THE BALL

BEFORE
YOU GO…
thank you so much for spending some time here and
getting to know us through our book. we are rooting
for you and pray for peace in the decisions you are
making.
we hope we get the chance to meet you face to face
some day, though in case that does not happen,
know that we are so grateful and humbled for this
opportunity.

you are a pretty darn amazing woman.

so much love,
tj, heather, wesley, & cooper

DO THE THING YOUR HEART IS TELLING YOU TO DO, FRIENDS.
EVEN WHEN IT DOESN’T MAKE SENSE...
DO IT, AND LET IT BREAK YOU WIDE OPEN AND THEN FILL YOU RIGHT BACK UP.
EMILY FLEMING

